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NEW QUESTION: 1
For which two conditions is Cisco Express Forwarding recursion
disabled by default when the BGP Prefix Independent
Convergence functionality is enabled? (Choose two.)
A. next hops learned with any mask shorter than /32
B. next hops that are directly connected
C. next hops learned with a /24 mask
D. next hops learned with a /32 mask
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
Recursion is the ability to find the next longest matching path

when the primary path goes down.
When the BGP PIC feature is not installed, and if the next hop
to a prefix fails, Cisco Express Forwarding finds the next
path to reach the prefix by recursing through the FIB to find
the next longest matching path to the prefix. This is useful
if the next hop is multiple hops away and there is more than
one way of reaching the next hop.
However, with the BGP PIC feature, you may want to disable
Cisco Express Forwarding recursion for the following
reasons:
Recursion slows down convergence when Cisco Express Forwarding
searches all the FIB entries.
BGP PIC Edge already precomputes an alternate path, thus
eliminating the need for Cisco Express Forwarding
recursion.
When the BGP PIC functionality is enabled, Cisco Express
Forwarding recursion is disabled by default for two
conditions:
For next hops learned with a /32 network mask (host routes)
For next hops that are directly connected
For all other cases, Cisco Express Forwarding recursion is
enabled.
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios-xml/ios/iproute_bgp/co
nfiguration/xe-3s/irg-xe-3s-book/irgbgp-mp-pic.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
ì„œë§¥ì•´ëž€ ë¬´ì—‡ìž…ë‹ˆê¹Œ?
A. ë¶„ë‹¹ 70ê³¼ 80 ì‚¬ì•´ì•˜ ì‹¬ë°•ìˆ˜
B. ë¶„ë‹¹ 100 íšŒ ì•´ìƒ•ì•˜ ì‹¬ë°•ìˆ˜
C. ë¶„ë‹¹ 90ì—•ì„œ 100 ë¹„íŠ¸ ì‚¬ì•´ì•˜ ì‹¬ë°•ìˆ˜
D. ë¶„ë‹¹ 60 íšŒ ë¯¸ë§Œì•˜ ì‹¬ë°•ìˆ˜
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
The framework of the Cisco Lifecycle Services contains six
phases. WLAN (Wireless Local Area Network) is a network
connection technology that is rapidly becoming common across
the world.
In order to evaluate the application of a WLAN system, some
business case can help the customer a lot by offering both
business and financial justification. This kind of business
case is created by some specific wireless service component in
the prepare phase. What is the component?
A. Business Requirements Development
B. Account Planning
C. Business Case Development
D. Proposal Development

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which statement about how Avaya Aura Session Manager (SM)
installs an Authentication file is true?
A. It transfers the authentication file to SM using SFTP and
execute the loadpwd-I &lt;auth file name&gt;.
B. It does not install the authentication file because it is no
longer required in Aura 8.x.
C. It uses the Avaya Aura System Manager (SMGR) web GUI to
install the authentication file from the SM Dashboard.
D. It transfers the authentication file to SM using FTP and
execute the loadauth-I &lt;auth filename&gt;.
Answer: A
Explanation:
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